
Tked, Neivous Mothers
MaKe Unhappy Homes-Th- elr Condition Irritates

Both Husband and Children-Ho- w Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made SLrong and Well.

i mn ini
Mrs. CAesfer&urny g

A nervous, Irritable mother, often on
the verge of hysterics, Is unfit to care
for children ; it ruins a child's disposi-
tion and react, upon herself. The
trouble between children and their
mothers too ofteu is due to the fact
that the mother has some female weak-ces- s,

and she is entirely unfit to bear
the strain upon her nerves thatgrovern-in- g

children involves; it is impossible
lor her to do anything calmly.

The ills of women act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nine-tenth- s

of the nervous prostration, ner-
vous despondency, "the blues," sleep-
lessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement
of the female organism.

Do you experience fits of depression
With restlessness, alternating with
extreme irritability? Are your spirits t
easily affected, so that one miuute you
laugh, and the next minute you feel
like crying ? at

Do you feel something like a ball ris-
ing in your throat and threatening to no
choke you ; all the senses perverted,
morbidly sensitive to light and sound ;

pain in the ovaries, and especially E.
between the shoulders; bearing down
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost
continually cross and snappy ?

If so, your nerves are in a shattered
condition, and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in
the world is better for nervous prostra-
tion than Lydla "E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ; thousands and thou- -

sands'of Women testify to this fact.
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Ad y Ice A Woman

AT THE PLAY HOUSES and

"The Forbidden Land" at the Boyd.
Fun, funl fun; rich, rare, racy. If you "A

go to the Boyd while "The Forbidden
I,and" is here, go prepared to laugh and
enjoy yourself. Th' . little comic opera, If
burleso.uelngj'hlpeta royalty, rings with
humor from first fo Jsst. The Barca Tar-Ju-

a potentate who seems to be about like
the whole works n hfVphi- - of the orient,
is the centet around whlfih the play ro
tates. This Jclnd and magnanimous gentle-
man Is afflicted with aheart , so ' tender
that when It comes time for him, 3o gratify,
a life long amWtlon of xJ"ulng five per-
sons, one Englishman, Jthree Americans In
and one Sweden h ia' maHy moved from
his high ''nd nsjblo mission br ' nothing the
more persj&alye. ,thi,a a. woman's passion,
which takes' the form 'of pleading. M Is left
his daughter pleading , for the life of one one
of the Americana - who patches her fancy
and whom she insists' on marrying. . The
entire company 'is good; every man and
woman and .there is an army of beautiful
women see MS to give xest and mirth to
the entertainment which .was most en-
thusiastically greeted twice yesterday and
Will be. repeated each evening until and
Including)', Thursday, with a matinee
Wednesday. W.'- - H. ' Clarke Is the Barca
TarJum,.Mr Clarke has one of the best
bass 'voices that has been heard here for
some', ttssevV 'Its. volume and depth are
exceptional, hood singing is an enjoyable
feature of the show. Thomas Cameron,
Charles A. Morgan and Mabel Laffln have .

rare tateifta lit .tjila. direction, while Alma
Youllit is &, soprani of superb gift. Her a
range ,nd 'volume were accepted as quite
remarkable and, Shi was repeatedly re-
called. ;., Hers and Mr. Clarke's are the
Voices which stand out most prominent, but
there are others that are fine, a number
In the chorus. Edward Garvle, as a health
food Inventor, and Charles A. Morgan,
ehlef of the tramp fraternity of Thibet, are
exceedingly funny, comedians of no bad
sort,- - and' they have excellent support In
Mr. Clarke, XJrace McArty and Hughle
Flaherty. The engagement lasts till after
3'hursdsy evening.
, , i

'Belle of the West nt th Ktar.
. Florence Bindley and supporting company
entertained crowds that taxed the Krug
theatre v at the performances yesterday.
The vehicle In which Miss Bindley appears of
this season-- Is styled on the program as
ths new and original comedy, 'The Belleor the West," the book being by Harry
B. Smith and the music by Karl U Hos-chn-a.

It Is full of merriment and melody
from curtain to curtain ajid is a sure cure
for that tired feeling that comes to many
In. this work world. To be exact,
ths) performance is a potpourri of musical
erffnedy, comedy drama, farce comedy,
comic opera and melo-dram- a. all happily
arranged to please those tn front.

,Jhe .scene of 'The Belle of the West"
a

is" laid In Wydaho. a mythical town, the oftown pump of which is on the state line
of Wyoming and Idaho. The action In-

volves principally Tarantula Jake, the bad
man) Methusxlem Jones, oldest Inhabitant;
Glad: Hand Bill, sheriff and saloonkeeper; ofJDaavta- - Jim, Justice of the peace; Unfor-
tunate Schmults. a Jonah to himself; Short
Card Charley, district attorney and faro
dealer. and Virginia Lee, a- - Washington
girl. ...The play Is constructed on typical
Western lines and la breesy from start to
finish. The plot, such as It Is, Is a mere
thread on which to hang the chain of amus-
ing Incidents that occur. of
' A number of the tunes were whistled all

the way home by the gallery habitues. The

of
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Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of th
T.srlie' Svmnhonv Orchestra. 43 Sara
toga Street, East Boston, Mass., writes
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" For eight years I wss troubled with ex-

treme nervousness and hysteria, brought on by
irregularities. I could neither enioy life nor
sleep nights; I was very irritable, nervois
and despondent.

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com poo ad
was recommended and proved to be the oaly
remedy that helped me. I have daily
improved in health until I am now strong
and well, and all nervousness has disap-
peared."

Mrs. Charles F. Brown, Vice-Preside-

of the Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar
Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I dragged through nine years of miserable
existence, worn out with pain and nervous-
ness, until it seemed ss though I should fly.

then noticed a statement of a woman trou-
bled as I was, and the wonderful results shs
darived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it. I did so, and

the end of three months I was a different
woman. My nervousness was all gons. I was

longer irritable, and my husband fell in
love with me all over again."

Women should remember that Lydla
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is.

the medicine that holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advioe to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., invites

all sick women to write to ber foradvice.
Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience with
female troubles enables her to tell
you just what is best for you, and
she will charge you nothing for her
advice.

Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

burlesque quartet in the third act by the
oldest Inhabitant, sheriff, district attorney

Muggs was a bit of comedy work unex-
celled in Omaha for many a day. The

Belle of the West" will be repeated this
evening.

Royal Family' at the Birwood.
The Woodward Stock company Is particu

larly happy In Robert Marshall's amusing,
conventional, comedy, and if Its actors

care for other plays as well It will not be
strange if the house is packed all season

It was yesterday. Long before the
curtain rose In the everting many persons
Were turned away because there was no
space, let alone seats, to accommodate
them. ', f

"A Royal Family" Is amusing and not hi
larious, and is built around the love theme

a nice respectable way, with Just enough
Intrigue, temptation and morals to keep

Interest keen. No Questions are dis-
cussed, no problems solved and no doubt

as to what Is the right course. No
Is ridiculed for doing the best he can

and there are a laudable number of dell
cately humorous situations.

Miss Lang was delightful as Angela, the
princess who would not marry, except for
love, a man she had not met and then, by
meeting and love the same man. Incognito,
was aroused to a sense of duty toward hu-
manity, and decided she would. Miss Lang
evidently finds a role that please her tern
perament; at least, that Impression Is left.
She puts a certain Joyousness In It that
should be there and makes you glad for
having seen her without requesting an
analysis to discover exactly why.

Cecil Owen plays the- - part of the king,
polished, gently sarcastic, yet dignified, in

manner that some monarchs might envy
He measures up to the role in fine shape.
Albert Morrison Is the .lover and loves
with all the gallantry demanded
Like all the others In the cast his good
looks are by no means the least of his
equipment. An adorable cardinal Is Fred
erick Fulton, with his fine voice and com.
mandlng presence. ' J. L. Todd does well
with the part of Baron Holdensen and
Florence Gerald makes a hit as the bossy
old queen mother. Down to diminutive
Lotta Salisbury, as the prince of the house
hold, the individuals of the piece are In
capable hands.

The play Is set sumptuously much better
than that usual with a stock company
and the stage management In every may
shows the competent and careful handling

Mr. Long. If the audiences of yester-
day are forerunners for other nights tn the
week "A Royal Family" will provo Im-

mensely pleasing to the box office.

Vaadeville nt the Orpheam.
The bill at the Orpheum for the present

week mingles music and comedy with a
sensational acrobatic stunt, and Is one of
the best offered so far this season. The
really startling feature of the program Is
the acrobatic work of the Patty brothers,
who are clever athletes and who execute

mimber of graceful feats quite neatly.
The Alexander Patty furnishes the thrill

their act by Jumping and walking on
Ms head. He sets up the claim to being
the only man In the world to accomplish
this. Surely he Is the only, man ever seen
doing it in Omaha. He descends a flight

seven steps, Jumping from one to an-

other while standing on his head. This Is
only one of several of their novel accom-
plishments. Slgnortna 'Verera heads the
musical list; she has a sweet and strong
soprano, of pure tone and considerable
range, end uses It with good taste. M ile.
Cellna Bobe Is an Instrumentalist, using
the xylophone and violin lh the touch

a master. Sylvester, Jones and Prlngle
sing very well, as soloists and as a trio.
O'Brien and Buckley unite music and
comedy In their turn, furnishing a good
deal of both.' Smith and Campbell are a
clever pair of conversationalists, with a lot

good stuff, well put together, and make
quite an Impression on their auditors. Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins Fisher have a very clever
Uttle comedy sketch, 'The Half Way
House." which provos a good deal of
laughter as it Is unfolded. In fact, the bill
was very well received br two large
audiences yesterday, and ought to go well
all the week. The kinodrome pictures are
unusually good.

Ball Ftaat Break I p . Row.
KIUBS. France, 8ent 24 Twelve thou-sand spectators of a bull tight here twdaybroke up the chairs, other seats and theboxes and set fire to the lrriers surround-ing the arena because nmtad .rs

to kill another bull as aa eucjre -- "erihey bad dispatched five.
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STUDENTS HAVE COMPLAINT

taiitt Local Dealers at Liicoln fake Too

Inch or a Profit.

HOPED FOR RELIEF FROM THE REGENTS

Llneoln Engineers Preparing to Ed-terla- la

Blar Lights of the Brother
hood Who Are Boost to Visit

the lfy.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Sept. 24. (Special.) Because

the Board of Regents of the State Un-
iversity acted upon the report of Registrar
Clark, which was In effect that the money
which would be saved the students of
the university were the board to pur-
chase text boo kb snd sell them to the
students at cost would be so small that
It would not pay to Install the system.
Instead of acting. upon the experience of
the State Normal board at Peru, students
of the university are still up agairist the
same old book game.

A number of students expressed them-
selves In no uncertain terms regarding the
matter today. As the question was so
thoroughly agitated last year and so much
proof wa,s piled up that the system would
be practicable snd would save the stu
dents a large sum, even though It knocked
a book dealer In Lincoln out of some
profit, that the students who were In-

strumental In getting Information as to
the profits of the book dealers, thought of
course the regents would take some sctlon
during the summer months and that this
year the students would get their books
at cost. The regents, however, did nothing
of the kind.

Lincoln restaurants and boarding houses
are full of students who are working their
way through school and 13 or It saved to
esoh of th?se students would mean much
to them.

Entertainment for Knarlnrers.
Local members of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive engineers have about placed
things In shape for the entertainment of
the visiting members to the meeting to be
held here next Thursday and Friday. A
ball will be given Friday night and In
the afternoon the engineers will be taken
over the city In automobiles and then
they will Inspect the Havelock shops.
Some of the biggest men In the order will
be here and a good meeting Is expected
to result. Governor Mickey will deliver
the address of welcome and Attorney Gen-

eral Norrls Brown will deliver an address
on "Brotherhood Reflections." W. S.
Stone, grand chief engineer will talk on
'Brotherhood Facts" and Delos Everetts,

third grand engineer will speak on "Further
Facts."

Henry Samuels was arrested last night
because he did not take down his sign
which Is extended over four feet out of the
lot line, which Is against the city ordinance.
I'nless the city council amends the ordi-
nance Monday night other arrests will
follow.

BOY DROWXS WHILE IX BATHING

Improvised Life Preserver Falls to
Work.

BLAIR, Neb., Sept. 24. (Special Tele-
gram.) While swimming In a pond .of
backwater of the Missouri river near the
Iowa approach to the river bridge, Grover
Norrls. aaed 15 veara. was drowned at 4

.uTo clock this afternoon. Some twenty boys i

had been In with him. bat all had left
except two small boys who could give no
accurate account of the accident, except
that Norrls,.-wh- o .could not swim, had
placed two canvas wafer wings under htm
!nd went Into the water, whlqh was about

fifteen feet deep, but faIle'd4o tssjten them,
as they floated ashore ' afterwards. He
came up the third time, but the boys were
Joo small to render him-- , any help. A
ferryboat was run to the scene of the
accident and five divers worked faithfully
and many more with . nets and poles and
the body was recovered about 10:89 p. m.
Young Norrls lived with his brother, Bert,
In this city, his mother reldlng In the
western part of the state.

Flower Parade n Success.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., Sept. 24. (Special.)

The flower parade given yesterday after
noon by the women of the city was a

be
The ,

of last ,

week, mil was preventea Dy tne rainy
weather from being put on. There were
fourteen participants, as follows: Mrs. M.
L. Wilson, wife of the mayor, and Mrs.
S. R. Gist, in a single rig, with

chrysanthemums, and wearing !

...- ....... , ;,! ,,,
""- - !

under escort of mounted guards and the
city band. They were followed by fol-

lowing women and their friends: Mrs. 8.
M. Phllpot, carriage with yellow chrjs

i

anthemums; Mrs. C, A. Gore, single rig
with red roses; Miss Clemantlne Rousek.
single with snowballs; Miss Claire
Sterns, single rig with tulips; Misses Mil-

dred Bhlrley, Genlveve Fellers and Masters
Albert Tanner Dale 6egrist, with Shet-
land ponies tiny carriage, decorated
with morning glories; Mrs. O. L. Unkefer,
single rig with pink popples; Mrs. Jas B.
Davis, single rig with red popples; Miss
Opal Wilson, single rig with white
yellow lilies; Mrs. W. J. Bean, single rig
with white chrysanthemums; Mini Carrje
Boss, single rig with purple clematis; MIfs
Gertrude Bsnts, carriage with yellow pop-

ples; Mrs. C..M Linn's carriage (tn charge
of Mrs. Will Lydlck) decorated with red
tr,u white hollyhocks; Mrs. J. L. Leech,
single rig with pink roses. Mrs. C. M.
Linn was prevented from participating by
the Illness of her son. Arrangements had
been made to have the parade repeated in
the evening under illumination, but this
was by an accident to the light-
ing plant.

covers Indian Relle.
COLUMBUS. Neb., Sept. 24. (Special..)

While plowing on his farm one day lust
week William Miller, a farmer living in
Loup township, up Indian relic
that has attracted considerable attention.
It Is a stone ax or tomahawk grooved
near the renter to receive the handle. The
pole of the ax Is spike pointed while the
blade Is about four Inches wide. The
stone Is not flint, such was used by
Nebraska Indians, but Is a granite of a
greenish cast, It is believed to have
been from Ohio or Indiana. The field upon
which Mr. Miller was has fre-
quently turned up arrow heads pottery
but he was plowing deeper than usual this
time to see If he could destroy some wild
rose roots. He says he will send the relle

the State Historical society at Lincoln.

Valley Fair Success.
VALLEY, Neb., Sept. 24. (Special.) The

farmers and seed assisted by the
business of Valley and Platte Valley
precinct, held a successful fair In Valley
Friday and Saturday, September 2S and 23.
The agricultural exhibit In opera house
was fine and very and the ftural
exhibit, held in the town hall, was verr
beautiful. These exhibits were made under
the management of V. K. Nlghivngule
Sports and races were held each day. All
mere vol! attended.

l'aslon In krmilis C'oaaty.
AUBURN. Neb , Sept. 84 (Special ) The

popiillMe and met In county con-
vention hete yrsterday and agreed to hold
s Joint and avoid the squabble
ns to t!',e division cf the pie. There were
several cirdliii'J f c r offices of county

let's ;,) ,ic..n, ol as tii oilier vt- -

flees the office had to seek ths man. The
following ticket wss nominated: treas-
urer, Lewis Young tf Julian; county clerk.
Bam Tears of Auburn; sheriff, Rufus
Rowen of Nsmsha; county Judge, J. S.
McCarty (present Incumbent) of Auburn;
Superintendent of public Instructions, H, W.
West of South Auburn; coroner, Dr. Vance
of Peru; surveyor, R. J- - Gilbert, and for
commissioner, John T. Caspers of Bentlon.

BELKCT ROITG FOR OMAHA MXK

Great Northern to Leave Ash.
land Line at Fremont.

FREMONT, Neb.. Sept. 24. (Special.)
Tt hss been authoritatively announced that
the Sioux City A Western Omaha line will
be built from Fremont Instead of from some
point south of the Platte river, thus sav-
ing the expense of a bridge. The line of
the survey leaves the present grade at the
southeast corner of the city, follows the
Union Pacific a short dlstsnce then crosses
that road In order to take a more direct
line to Omaha and crosses the Elkhorn
some distance from Elk City. Work threw-In- g

up the grade of the Sioux City A
Western Inside the city limits la progress-
ing will soon be completed.

Flywheel la Llht Plant Bnrate.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., Sept. 24 (Special.)

The Cooper & Linn electric light plant wss
put out of business yesterday afternoon
by an accident to the machinery. In which
the engineer, Will H. Lonneke, had a nar-
row escape from death or serious injury.
He had Just stepped from the side of the
machinery to an adjscent room when a
piece became detaehed from a small wheel

flew across room striking the big
The. latter wheel flew Into a

thousand pieces, portions of It going
through the roof of the engine room and
causing a great commotion In that vicinity.
It has been found Impossible to replace the
wheel Inside of a week and In the meantime
the city is In darkness. Last evening's
band concert was pulled off with the aid
of lanterns and Improvised torch lights,
while the business wr compelled
to return to the coal-o- n tamps,
could be found, some being compelled W

close entirely.

. Girls Beat the Boys.
SCHUYLER, Neb., Sept.

contestants In the potato raising contest
started by Prof. E. B. Sherman last spring,
brought their samples of the crop Into
town today the Judges Inspected them

awarded the, prises. The prizes were
not awarded upon the crop alone, but
the board Inspected the fields before the
crop matured and graded them according
to the way they were kept up and the
general appearance. After Inspecting the
samples of the crops submitted the Judges
awarded the first prize of 910 to Miss Anna
Stlenberger the second prize of 3!

to Miss MatUe Van Housen. County Clerk
Maple and Councilman Chaplin were the
Judges. The Judges say the girls kept up
their fields . much better than boys
snd as a whole their grades exceeded
the boys by a good margin.

Nebraska News Notes.
St. Bonaventura's

church In this city this morning oc-

curred the marriage of Miss Polly Btiilnskl
and Mr. Michael Jaswltx. It was an elab-
orate affair and the church was filled.

FREMONT In the district court yester-
day Frank Chase was granted a divorce
from his wife Ora on ground of adul-
tery. The evidence showed tnat the woman
had abandoned her husband and two small
children and was now an Inmate of an
establishment in the Omaha red light dis-
trict.

COLUMBUS The city council has gone
Into, the reward business. It nas puoi snea
In the papers a reward or (1 ror eacn in- -
formation Of arty one owning or keeping
an unlicensed dog. a reward of to forJV'Jr Pum7c
grounds, or who places the same in any
pona. or stream oi water.

OSCEOLA The pest week has been a
very busy ohefor Polk county and Osceola
In particular., and,, there has been doings

every day. fthd night of the week,falore been an Ideal weather week for
ail that was going on. At the Independent

of Odd Fellow's hall on Friday
evening the Rebekah order celebrated the
fifty-fourt- h anniversary of Kcbekahlsm In
America. i '

HUMBOLDT The remains of William
J. Stemler were brought to this city Sat-
urday evening from Lincoln, accompanied
by the widow and E. W. Elwell and wife
of Sterling. Funeral services were held
this afternoon at the Christian church,
conducted by the pastor. Rev. Bert

and Interment was made at the Brat-to- n

cemetery, north of the city.
HUMBOLDT The condition of Mrs. O.

A. Conner, who was so severely burned
several weeks ago, continues to be the
source of much concern to family and

considerably, ur. L it. waiiace or bc.
Josenh. Mo., was yesterday called In con'
sulfation with local physicians, and re-
ports patient not beyond the dan-
ger point by any means.

HT'M BOLDT Jack and "Pill" H Inkle,
two well known young sports from Stella,
became Involved In some kind of a dls--

uuie last evening with Pearl Parker, a
local foot racer and well known charac
ter of city, and the result was a tight
in which Stella boys were badly In-

jured. The first named had his nose
broken and was badly cut about the fore.
head, while his brother suffered a severe
cut over eve. and both sustained
number of minor bruises. Parker had a
rhumb dislocated from a blow with a beer
bottle.

COLUMBUS A rather hard story comes
from Monroe, s small cold water town In
the western part of this county. The pro-
prietor of the only hotel In the little burg
was washlitK a cake of Ice when he noticed
what he thought was a clump of moss.

p.in he cut closer he discovered that It
whs a small turtle froxen In the solid Ice.
He cut around It placed the niece con-
taining the turtle In a pan of lukewarm
water and when the Ice was dissolved he
was much surprised to see the
begin to move. This story Is vouched for
by several reliable men. The little reptile
was kept a day or two then put into
a small creek.

BRITISH RAISE MORE WHEAT

Statistics Show that Many Abandoned
Fields Are Now Belngr

Restored.

LONDON, Sept. 24 (Special Cablegram
to The' Bee.) The agricultural returns for
ths year 190S hare Just been published.
The report sets forth general results of ths
agricultural census which is annually
taken throughout the country In the first
week In June. Compared with the crop
areas of the preceding year, the following
Increases have been noted: TVheat, 421,-7-

acres; rye, t.4SJ acres; beans, 1.983 acres;
potatoes, 3S.263 acres; mangels, 6.ZM acres;
cabbage, S.161 acres; kolil-rab- l, 1,960 acres;
vetches or tares, 3,200 acres; permanent
grass, (not for hsy), 179.321 acres; hops,
1.169 acres; small fruit, I7B acres; orchards,
1.315 acres. Associated with these are the
following decreases on the year: Barley.
127.020 acres; oats. Z01,68 acres; peas, 371

acres; turnips and swedes, 14.831 acres;
rape, 3,891 acres; lucerne, 2,314 acres;
clover, sain foln and grasses grown In

1S3.V7S acres; permanent grass (for
hay), 7S.8K3 acres; flax. Ir2 acres; bare fal-

low, SS.T.T acres. The total area under
all crops and grss (excluding mountain
and heath land used for gracing). Is

acres, or 30,771 acres less than In
1904.

Nothing Is more remarkable In this tabls
than the new figures relating to the area
of the wheat crop. The movement this
year Is almost as large as the memorable
one ten years ago, In 1836. but It is In the
cpposlte direction. In 1316 the wheat area
of Great Britain receded to l,417,4n acres,
this representing a decline of more than
fO.OM) acres from the preceding year. On
the other hand, this year, as compared
with last, shot's an expansion of 411. Tot

acres In wheat sown land.

If you have anything to trade, advertise
it In the "For Escnange'' column aa The
tee want ad page.

glittering success, and was witnessed by an friends. While the burns seem to
crowd. parade had been ad- - JSlo,7.,,tafri,fcni.er comSlon's

vertlsed as a feature the carnival have developed which aggravste the case
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SO SOLUTION IN AUSTRIA

Confers doi Bttween Emperor's Yesisnger
and HaDgiria.il Leaders FaiL

DECLINE TO ACCEPT cAdINET PORTFOLIOS

s Kvldently Closed and
Ko Solution In Sight King's

Offer Is Considered
Vltlnaatnm.

VIENNA, Sept. s4. Count Cslraky. who
yesterdsy wss appointed by the king-emper- or

Francis Joseph, to negotiate with
the leaders of certain parties In the Hun-
garian Diet, with a view to the formation
of a Hungarian cabinet, had a conference
with these leaders today at the Hotel Bris-
tol, lasting for an hour snd a half. It Is
understood that the count received from
them a written declaration to the effect
that they would be unable to resume the
responsibility of government on the con-
ditions Imposed by his majesty, as these
conditions were directly opposite to their
political views, and In opposition to the
mandate of the people at the last election.

The count then left the conference to re-

port to the king-empero- r, promising to re-

turn with his majesty's reply. After an
audience of the r. Count Cxlr-sk- y

returned to the hotel and reported
that Count Julius Andrassy, Count Zichy,
Baron Banffy and Francis Kossuth had de-

parted for Buda Pest snd that Count Al-

bert Apponyl, the other representative of
the coalition, had Joined his family at
Weldllngau. This apparently brings ths
negotiations to a close.

It Is admitted here that the situation Is
worse than ever and Count Cxlraky's mis-
sion Is considered hopeless.

Conditions Cannot Be Accepted.
BUDA PEST, Sept. 24. All parties here

discuss without excitement the meeting be-

tween the klng-emper- and the coalition
leaders Saturday and the conference be-

tween the leaders and Count Cslraky to-

day. They describe the
conditions as an ultimatum which cannot
be accepted by the Hungarian nation. The
entire press is united In warning the peo-
ple to act with reserve, pointing out that
prudent observance of the law Is their
best weapon.

The disappointment caused by his ma-
jesty's attitude is not confined to the
supporters of the coalition.
- Francis Kossuth, Baron Banffy and
Counts Andrasy and Slchy returned from
Vienna tonight and were given, an en- -

thusiastlc reception at the railway station
by an Immense gathering. It Is expected
that public opinion will stand solidly be- -
hind the coalition for 'some time to j

come.

MEXICAN TRADE PROSPERING

Vntted States Has the Lion's Share
of the Import Busi-

ness,

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 24 Statistics of
Mexico's foreign trade for the fiscal year
ending June SO show a healthy commer-
cial condition. The Imports were valued
at SS5.8ftl.0tU gold. 348,303.167 of which came
from the United States, the Increase be-

ing nearly 36,000.000 over the preceding fiscal
year. Great Britain sent goods to the
value of 310,418,343," an Increase of about
3400,000. Germany contributed 39.810.&38,

which is a slight Increase; France, 38,482,-68- 5.

which Is a gain of 31.000,000.

The kold exDorted amounted to 813 6D6- .-

148. a, gain of neatly 33,000,000 over the
preceding fiscal year.

The "total' amount of silver exported (silver-

-value) was 35,623.645, which Is a de-

crease of 313,587,044. The total silver value
of all exports was $208,520,451, or about
3104.800,00') gold value. This shows a very
satisfactory condition, although a alight
decrease from the preceding year.

Trade with the United States Is growing
steadily and will Increase from year to
year In the Judgment of mercantile and
banking houses.

The country wss never more prosper-
ous and the outlook for the coming year
Is a bright one.

Millers and others Interested In the flour
trade are hoping that the wheat situa-
tion will clear up soon. Under the present
circumstances American wheat landed
here costs more than native wheat.

FRENCH ASK RECONSIDERATION

Requests Venesnela to Withdraw
Its Last Koto to M.

Talgny.

CARACAS, Venexuela, Sept. 24.-- The

French government has asked the Vene-tuela- n

government to reconsider Its last
note.

The note referred to In the above dis-

patch was Issued September 20 by the
Venexuelan government and was In reply
to a protest lodged September 19 by M.
Talgny, the French charge de affaires,
against the closing of tile land stations of
the French Cable company and the ex-
pulsion of the manager of the company,
M. Brun.

It said, the government hold documents
proving that the French Cable company
has accepted the result of the Judicial
proceedings brought against It. The gov--
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is not equalled anywhere in this or other countries.
Whether it is due to the mountain air, the mystic

clouds, or the setting of pine clad hills, visitors to
Eureka Springs say they have never seen such
sunsets, nor such beautiful moonlit nights.

Eureka Springs hss many excellent hoteU snd boarding houtrs, among them
the magnificent Ckiscent Hotel, located on the summit of the highest
mountain. Thii hotel is noted for its excellent service, splendid cuitine and
beautiful situation.

An Inexpensive Trip

MM Enrcita Sprlne It ont a nient rlfla
"from Kna I. It jr an FrUn SyMrm.

All Binrnlng irainn irora
. rnik. dirrrl fonnflfllon In
li.ltv I'nlon Perot. wlh FrUco

crryln thrnuh tlsepr r to hi Round
rip tlckrn from Kihm City only MM. Omihl

I'.'l.S. Other polnM In proportion.

Wrltt for frit ropy tt the umqne took, "Tht Man
Who For tot at Eurika Sprite," to Fritco ticktt
ettict, $00 Main Striet, Kaniat City, or ,

J. A. Gillies, Manager Crescent Hotel,
Eureka Springs, Ark.

ernment Is only waiting to establish new
relations between it and the company. M.
Talgny knows this and therefore the pro-

test can be only considered an act of
personal hostility. For this reason the
government will abstain from treating
with the French government through M.
Talgny.

REORGANIZING CHINESE ARMY

Five Years Required to Work Ont
Plans Kow Derided

t'pon.

LONDON, Sept. 25. The correspondent
of the Morning Post at Shanghai says
that Yin Tchang, the Chinese minister at
Berlin, has been recalled and will be ap-
pointed to a command In the army under
General Yuan Shi Kal. viceroy of Pe
Chill. The same correspondent gives
some Interesting statistics regarding the
reorganlxatlon of the Chinese army. He
says that the empire will be divided Into
twenty military districts, each with four
regiments of Infantry, one regiment of
cavalry, an engineer corps and artillery
In proportion. All the men will be en-

listed for nine years. By 1910 China ex-

pects to have 800.000 trained men ready
for service In the field. '

STEW ROAD TO M1MXG CAMPS

Line to Run from Waleott to Grand
Encampment.

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Sept.
last the famous copper and gold mining"

camps of Battle Lake, Grand Encampment
and Gold Hill, and the rich agricultural
section of the Platte valley, and the pro-

ductive cattle and sheep country, all in
southern Carbon county, Wyoming, are to
have a railroad, and that too before April
1. 1906.

At noon yesterday the Saratoga 4 En-
campment Railroad company filed Its right-of-wa- y

maps and charts In the United
States land office here for a railroad from
Walcott, on the Union Pacific to Saratoga
and Grand Encampment, together with
terminal grounds at Walcott and Encamp-
ment, and yards at Saratoga. The distance
from Walcott to Saratoga Is twenty-tw- o

and seventy-seve- n th miles,
and from Walcott to Grand Encampment
forty-thre- e and seventy-seve- n

miles.
The Saratoga and Encampment railway

filed articles of Incorporation with the sec-

retary of state last Wednesday. The In-

corporators are Fennlmoro Chatterton,
and now secretary of slate; W.

C. Henry of Grand Encampment, J. M.
Rumsey of Rawlins, and some New York
men of great wealth. Governor Chatterton
Is president of the company, W. C. Henry,
vice president; ' J. M. Rumsey, secretary
and treasurer. The company is Incor-
porated at $1,000,0(10, all of which Is fully
paid. The road wl'l cost, Inclusive of roll-
ing stock for one mixed train daily, $750,000,

which sum Is now on deposit.
President Chatterton says this road Is a
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sure go this time, and It looks very much
as though the Union Pacific has been out-
witted, for It has been known for some
time that the Union Pacific was arranging
to bulid into the district from Waicott.

Sonth Dakota W. C. T. I'.
StOUX FALLS, 8. D., Sept.
The twentieth annual convention of the

Woman's Christian Temperance union of
South Dakota, after being In session slnco
Wednesday, came to an end here this
evening. At a business session the follow-
ing officers were elected for the coming
year: President, Mrs. Luella A. Ramsey,
Woonsocket; vice president, Mrs, Floy
Cochrane, Brookings; corresponding secre-
tary. Miss Grace Van Vleet. Hartford;
recording secretary, Mrs. Ruby Smart,
Wesslngton Springs; treasurer, Mrs. F, A.
Bldwell, Mitchell. Rapid City was selected
ss the place for holding the next annual con-

vention. The annual report of tho treas-
urer showed 1,565 members and money

amounting to $2,100.

Shortage of School Teachers.
HURON. 8. D.. Sept.

demand for school teachers for .country
schools In this (Beadle) county, Is greater
than the supply. , and , U s o,ultq certain
that unless a large number At ' imported,
many schools will not have teachers during
the winter term. Superintendent DuBols,
anticipating a siiorrfcge of competent In-

structors, began early to secure teachers,
but has now a list of nearly twenty schools
that are without teachers and none with
which to supply the demand. Wages are
from $35 to $45 per month.

arTfTj DR.
McCREW

SPECIALIST

Diseases of
Men Only

it Years' Experience.
K0 Years In Omaha,
Varicocele. Stricture,
Blood Poison. Weak-
ness. Book free.
Box 76, Office. 215 S.
14th St.. Omaha. Neb.
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Tonight, until Thursday Mat. Wed.
The Tibetan Opera

The Forbidden Land
The Sensational Comic Opera Hit.

Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night
TIM MURPHY anil DOROTHY SHERBQD

IN TWO COMEDIES.

THE Woodwork AtBURWOODNEW Burgess, rigr.
Telephone ISotl.

Tonight nnd All Weett-T- HE WOOD-YVAH- D

STOCK CO . In

A ROYAL FAMILY
Professional Matinee Tuesday,

with lionble Orchestra,
Nights and Sunday mats.. 10c and 2Sc.

Tues., Thurs., Bat niata., 10 and ic.
Next Week BKCAUSK HK LOVKD

HIM SO.

lJrice lie, 'c, T.,o.

KRUG Sun. Mat. 10c, Hio, 6uo.
W'ednetiday and Saturday
Matinees, all Statu 'On.

TONIGHT. 3 15- -R E FORKEHTEH
I'RKSENTS

MISS FLORENCE BINDLEY
In the Latest Musical Comedy

THE BELLE OF THE WEST
Pretty Ulrls snd Ixs of Thorn.

Starting Tues. Nlght-T- he Big Melo-

dramatic Farce Comedy
- HER FIRST FALSE 8TEF -

-- SEE
The Child Rescu.-- from a Den of

Savage African l.lons.
Coming - TUB I'WIALB JJETEC-TIVE- 8.

A cnfiOHTOM,

WWtorn
PUriN'K 4U.

Every night Matinees Thur., Sat., Sunday.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
. . . Hmlth anrli -- . - u i n ii r 1 Vor.m

Campbell. Ceilna Bote. Mr. and Mis. Per- -

kins Flsner. nricn inq i"r"-- rr,. .nr
Jons snd PrlnKle and the sliiodrome.
f rices: 10c, 2 and LOc.

Alamiio Dairy Farm Milk

in DoHlei'lLt

m CALUMET


